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Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
helps the stomachaction
because the Pabst Perfect
EightDay Malting Process
has practically digested all
food substances in the beer

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
is thoroughly aged rich and
mellow itagreeswitheven
dyspeptic stomachs and is-

an active aid to digestion

The hop3 used give
flavor to the beer and
tone to the system
When you order beer call
for Pabst Blue Ribbon
the Beer Quality

J M Deware
Dallas St Jefferson

Phone 139

i
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The Badge and Button Habit
ITwo men stood watching a third who

had just left them
How long has he lived in New

York asked
I dont know exactly replied the

other but he has been here long
enough to get cured of the badge and
button habit He used to wear three
or four society pins of kind or an-

other
¬

Half the men who come here
fcom small towns and villages have
the habit of decorating their lapels
with the Insignia of some social or po-

litical
¬

organization of their native
place Membership In that order
showed that they were of Importance
In the community and they fancy it
will carry the same weight here They
soon find however that local societies
of that kind not considered In
metropolitan affairs and the badges
and buttdns finally discarded
New York Post
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Mineral Wells is moving for a
30000 oil mill
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This Remedy 5s a Specific
Sure to CIvo Satisfaction

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE

It cleanses poothes Leak and protects the
tiiscHw tl ruKiibnire It cur s Catarrh and
elnresawy a CoLl iu lha Head qaickly-
Isesto53 Uw 1 vvcl T lo cud fjmclL-

iiisy to n o Cou dao no injurious drags
Applied into tia M trila ami absorbed
Iurge Sir CO rrs at PrugcUts cr bj
mail Tral Sue J co la bywjil
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TEXAS
Is fast becoming the fruit
vegetable gain and cotton
country of the Southwest
It will pay you to investi-
gate

¬

right now

AN IDEAL CLIMATE

Homeseekers Tickets
ON SALE DAILY

E P TURNER
General Passenger Agent

DALLAS TEXAS

TRAVEL RIGHT

MKT

THE FLYER

An UpToDateTrain of
Comfort and Convience

Observation Sleepers to

Kansas City St Louis

SPECIAL SESSION

Ik th Branches Promptly Begin
Operations

Austin April 13 Eleven bills Te-

lating to threa general subjects men-

tioned in the governors proclamation
were introduced in the house and sen-

ate Friday afternoon In most instan-
ces the bills introduced are copies ol
bills that failed during the regular ses-

sion This Is especialy true of the tax
bills Whatever changes may have
been made in them are mostly of ver-
biage These bills cover the five divis-

ions into which the governor In his
proclamation divided the subject of
taxation These are the intangible tax
assets measure the gross tax bill that
doubling the franchise tax the charter
fee bill and several measures intend-
ed to bring about the rendition oi
property at its full value This last
named problem is approached from
four or five sides

The senate elected E J Roberts of-

Grayson county sergeantatarm
The senate adopted the regular ses-

sions rules Four committee clerks
five pages and five porters were re-

tained Assistant enrolling clerk as-

sistant engrossing clerk and assistant
doorkeeper were dispensed with

Senator Barrett of Fannin county
was elected president pro tern of the
senate by unanimous vote

Senators Skinner Brachfield and
Watson were appointed to notify the
house of the senates organization and
Senators Paulus Chambers and Mur-
ray were appointed to similarly notify
the governor

All of the new officers wcre sworn
in

In the house the speaker was em-

powered to retain such employes as-

he deemed necessary with an amnd-
ment that the stenographers be not
permitted to furnish service to persons
not house members

A resolution by Mr Graham provid-
ing that each member of the house
be allowed 10 and the sergeantat
arms and phlef clerk be allowed 5
for stamps during the special session
was adopted by a vote of 66 to 25-

A resolution by Mr Graham provid-
ing that each member be allowed to
subscribe to twa dally papers at the
cost of the state not to exceed 75
cents per month each was adopted

A resolution by Messrs Peeler and
Kng providing that the entire list of
pages and porters be retained at the
same salary was adopted

Twentyseven house bills were read
first time and referred

LARGE AMOUNT INVOLVED

Suit For Fifteen Million Dollars Worth
of Tribal Property

Ardmore April 16 A suit involving

15000000 worth of tribal property has
been filed here by Hagler Sims
Lee asking that the secretary of the
interior Governor McCurtaln of the
Chickasaw nation and Governor John-
ston of the Chickasaw nation be en-
joined from further distribution of
tribe funds and money until the status
of 1500 freedmen of mixed negro and
Indian blood be fixed by law

The petitioners allege that the freed-
men of Indian blood are entitled to full
allotment Instead of forty acres which
they have been given

STICK FOR PRESIDENT

Brownsville People Show an Apprecia-
tlon of Chief Executives Action

Brownsville Tex April 15 A very
large walking cane made of Mexican
coffeewood and handsomely carved
was on display at a local jewelry store
being an object of general Interest
from the label which it bore A Big
Stick for Teddy As the inscription
indicates the cane is to be sent to
President Roosevelt as a gift from
Brownsville citizens with a sugges-
tion that he use it to make the senate
committee give Brownsville a fair
showing In the investigation of tha
negro soldier outrage The stick
weighs four and threequarters pounds

SONS OF HERMANN

Fourteenth Biennlan Convention of the
Order Is Held at Dallas

Dallas April 15 The Sons of Her
mann began their fourteenth biennial
convention Monday Mayor Smith
welcomed the 500 delegates Charles
A Altermann welcomed them in Ger-
man Frederick Hobheinz grand state
president is presiding Committees
were appointed and much routine bus
iness done at the first days session

SHOT TO DEATH

Will demons Pleads Justification as
the Cause

Wharton Tex April 13 At Lane
City Sam Grace was shot and instantly
killed An automatic pistol was the
weapon used Will Clpmons pleads
Justification in an aleged affront to his
wife by the deceased Both men were
rice farmers living on adjoining farms

MANGUMS BIG BLAZE

Moore Cotton Mills and Gin Are De-

stroyed by Fire
Mangum Okla April 15 Fire de-

stroyed the Moore cotton mills and
gin and 2000 bales of unginned cot
ton The loss is 150000

Frank James Makes Entry
Lawton Okla April 11 Frank

James the well known exMissourlan
has made homestead entry on a quar-
ter section of the Kiowa Comanche
and Apache pasture land recently
awarded him by the general land of-

fice Mr James will make settlement
Immediately

Crushed In Feed Grinder
Beaver City Okla April 16 While

playing near a feed grinder Anna
Mooney aged six years daughter of
Edward Mooney of Floris was caught
betwsen the lever and the mill and her
head crushed causing instant death

Beta tie The Kind Yon Hata Always Bought

We could always do a lot of
good with the money another man
has

Kennedys
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels

Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat
chest and bronchial tubes

As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar

Children Like It

TELEGBAPHY

The Greatest School of Telegraphy is
the World and Why

The only one eDJoying the priv-
ilege

¬

of a main line train wire of
one of our best railway systems
the only one being furnished with
complete blanks and forms for tel-

egraph
¬

station and freight work of
two trunk line roadp the only one
being furnished with the blanks
record books and rate sheets of the
Western Union Company the only
one with a regular railway train
service operating on an electric
miniature railway passing thru the
different departments of our school
with six regular trains each way
per day These trains are bandied
thru our different stations just the
same as the trains on any well reg-
ulated

¬

railroad the advanced stu-

dent receives regular messages from
the Cotton Belt railroad train wire
This practically makes every ope-
rator

¬

on the Cotton Belt road an
instructor for our students and by
the use of their blanks and our
electric railway system our work
is made as practical as it could be-

in an office Our students are pass-

ing the regular railway examina-
tions and accepting operators po-

sitions without difficulty We have
never had one to try the examina-
tion and fail The salaries paid to
operators are from 850 to 90 per
month for operators and agents
870 to 815000 per month and we
cannot near supply the demand

Any young person enrolling with
us is positively guaranteed that we
will qualify them to hold a good
position with any railroad and
guarantee the position as soon as
they finish our course It only
takes four or five months to com-
plete the course and the cost for
tuition is 45 00 5 for books and
material for the entire coursejboard
and lodging for 10 00 to 12 50 per
month Your first two months
earning will pay back the entire
cost of the course You might look
the world over and you could not
find a profession or a business into
which you could step with such a
positive guarantee of so large and
quick returns and so small and in
investme-

nt further information is desired
write the Tyler Commercial Col-

lege Tyler Texas asking any
questions you like You will re-

ceive a prompt and courteous re-

ply Almost 200 telegraphy stu-
dents are now enrolled and others
are entering daily

A Woman Tells How to Believe
Rheumatic Fains-

I have been a very great sufferer from
the dreadful disease rheumatism for a
number of years 1 have tried many
medicines but never got much relief
from any of them until two years ago
when I bonght a bottle of Chambe-
rlains

¬

Pain Balm I found relief before
I had used all of one bottle but kept on
applying it and soon felt like a different
woman Through my advice many of
my friends have tried it and can tell you
how wonderfully it has worked Mrs
Sarah A Cole 140 S New St Dover
Del Chamberlains Pain Balm is a lin¬

iment The relief from pain which it
affords is alone north many times its
cost It makes rest and sleep possible
For sale by all druggists

Royal Titles
Royal titles are of many kinds Some

of them with the meaning are as fol-

lows

¬

King means father kaiser and
czar mean Caesar or autocrat a con-

traction
¬

of Samoderebeta duke means
leader emperor commander hospodar
master of the house khan provincial
chief landgrave land reeve mar-
grave

¬

border reeve nlzam ruler
pharaoh light of the world shah
protector sheik elder sultan ruler

In the time of Queen Ellzahetn a
parliamentary rule was that a speech
on one side should alwayB be followed
by a speech on the ot-

herCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of C a Z Cii
We rather admire the equipoise

of a woman who can see a pin on
the sidewalk and pass right by
without stopping to pick it up-

A Card

This is to certify that all druggists are
authorized to refund your money if Fo
leys Honey and Tar fails to cure your
eough or cold It stops the cough heals
the lungs and prevents serious results
from a cold Cures la grippe coughsand
prevents pneumonia and consumption
Contains no opiates The genuine is in-
a yellow package Refuse substitutes
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

Mrs Qasser I was outspoken in my
sentiments at the club this afternoon
Mr Gasser I cant believe it Who
outspoke you my dear Puck

Bitten by a Spider
Through blood poisoning caused by a

spider bite John Washington of Bos
queville Tex would have lost his leg
which became a mass of running sores
had he not been persuaded to try Buck
lens Arnica Salve He writes The
first appliration relieved and four boxes
healed all the sores Heals every sore
25c at W J SrJberrys-

It was an Irishman ridden on a rail
who said that except for the honor of
the thing he would just as soon walk
St Joseph Observer

Gentle and Effective
A wellknown Manitoba editor writes

As an inside worker I find Chamber ¬

lains Stomach and Liver Tablets inval ¬

uable for the touches of biliousness nat ¬

ural to sedentary life their action being
gentle and effective clearing the diges-
tive tract and the head Price 25 cent
Samples free All druggists

Flexible sandstone can be bent with
less pressure than that required to
bend a piece of moistened leather of
the same size

Whooping Cough
I have used Chamberlains Cough

Remedy in my family in cases of whoop ¬

ing cough and want to tell you that it
is the best medicine I have ever used
V F Gaston Posco Ga This remedy

is safe and sure For sale all druggists

The man who is always just go-

mg to is usually paying big inter-
est to the man who already has

OASTOKIAUe-
arn ths j1 Kird You Haa Always Bought

About the time most of us get
started on saving for a rainy day a
storm breaks

Pro

Why suffer wilh
painrlienB-

ALLARDS SNOW-
LINIMENT

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM CUTS OLD
SORES SPRAINS WOUNDS
STIFF JOINTS NEURALGIA
SCALDS ETZ-

G A Friedel Dallas Tex
writes Iuse Ballards Snow
Liniment for my family It-
is the best Liniment made
It relieves burns andscalds-

25c 50c and 100

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

ST ZiOTJIS MO

Sold and Recommended by
W J SEDBERRY Jefferson Tex

An Unexcelled Offer

The Wichita Eagle and the
Jimplecutk for SI 00 two real
newspapers Increase the interest
in living and learn about whatyour
fellow citizens are doing by readiog
the JiMPLECUTEand double the joy
of life with history as it is made
every week in every part of the
world Keep posted by reading
the Wichita Eagle the paper of
Kansas and Oklahoma with all the
news national nd state and the
south and west provided by spec-
ial

¬

staff correspondents with an ed-

itorial judiciary based on forty
years acquaintance with local con-

ditions
Rest is the great restorer We tire

our muscles by exercise and then rest
to restore them yet a great many of us-
do not stop to think how little rest vie
give our stomachs As a usual thing no
part of our bodies is so generally over-
worked

¬

as our digestive organs A tired
and overworked stomach will give signs
of diatrest to which we pay no heed un-
til

¬

at last Dyspepsia takes hold Indi-
gestion

¬

is just a warning and if we
heed the warning we can easily avoid
further consequences Kodol is a most
thorough stomach relief Itdigests what
you eat and gives the stomach the need-
ed

¬

rest and greatly assists in restoring
it to its normal activity and usefulness
Kodol is sold on a guarantee relief plan
It is sold here by The J F Crow Drug
Ccj

Deaf Smiths Victory
At the battle of San Jacluto when

Santa Annas forces had routed Hous
tons left wing a deaf colonel by the
name of Smith did not hear the order
to fall back and kept on fighting until
his example and success on the right
wing caused a general rally which re-

sulted in the total defeat and capture
of the Mexican army There Is a coun-

ty
¬

In Texas named Deaf Smith in
honor of the hero

KB LLthe COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS

WITH Br Kings
New Discovery

ONSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSana B0c100
OLDS Free Trial

Sureit and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and IAJNG TEOTJB-
IiSS or MONEY BACK

The Dallas TimesHerald pro-
pounds the following pointed in-

rogatory Is this to be a govern-
ment of tax eaters by tax eaters
and for tax eaters

What is it that tastes as pleasant as
maple sugar and quickly relieves coughs
and colds Mothers who have used it
will quickly answer Kennedys Laxa-
tive

¬

Cough Syrup The pleasant cold
remedy that expels the cold through its
laxative action on the bowels Con-
forms

¬

strictly to the Pure Food and
Drugs Law Contains no opiates Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

Official returns show chat ap-

proximately 5623 miles of new
road line have been built in the
United States during the calendar
year of 1906

Dont Delay

Save a possible serious spell of fever
later on by cleansing your system now
of its accumulation of impurities Sim-
mons

¬

Sarsaparilla will do it It makes
fine blood fine appetite great strength
and grand ambition

Wish we had as much garden
truck in our cellar next fall as the
average city man thinks be is go-

ing to raise this spring
We Reiterate

That for more than fifteen years
Hunts Cure has been working on the
afflicted Its mission is to cure sain
troubles particularly those of an itch-
ing

¬

character Its success is not on ac-

count
¬

of advertisingbut because it sure-
ly

¬

does the work One box is guaranteed
to cure any cas-

eOnehalf of the people do not
know bow the other half live and
as a rule it isnt much of their
business either

Dont let the baby suffer from eczema
sores or any itching of the skin Doans
Ointment gives instant relief cures
quickly Perfectly safe for children
For sale by the J F Crow Drug Co

Politics will be clean just as soon
as enough clean men take hold of
it

This popular remedy never fails to
effectually cure

dyspepsia Constipation Sick
Headache Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

The natural result Is good appetite
and solid flesh Dose small elegant-
ly

¬
sugar coated and easy to swallow

Jake No Substitute J

Chilpancingo and Chilapa Have
Been Leveled

EARTHQUAKE THE CAUSE

At Intervals of Half an Hoar There
Were Rocking and at First Named
Place There Are Eleven Known Dead
and TwentySeven Hurt

Chilpancingo Mex April 16 This
city has been completely destroyed
by one of the most furious earthquakes
that has ever yisited this section The
known dead number eleven and the
badly injured twentyseven Among
the dead is the wife of Postal Inspect-
or Leopoldo Lopez Guerra and the
child of Jose Aleman the postmaster
of the city Jose Lopez Martinez man-
ager of the Federal telegraph office
has been badly injured bybeing struck
on the head by a block of stone The
utmost panic prevails everywhere and
people are fleeing to the open coun-
try The earth continues to rock at
Intervals of every half hour and these
minor shocks are completing the work
of destruction of the first eathquake
and telegraph communication with the
outside world began ceasing shortly
after 11 oclock Sunday night when
the first shock was felt The telegraph
operators have installed temporary
quarters In an open square and aro
working with the sky for a roof

Word has eached here that the town
of Chilapa fortytwo kilometers to the
northeastward has also been destroy-
ed

¬

As yet no details have been re-
ceived as to the number of the dead
and wounded The population is 15
000

This city Is the capital of the state
of Guerrero and four years ago was
visited by an earthquake which killed
and wounded many of its inhabitants
and destroyed a larger part of the
town The population of the town is
7489

LARGE FIRE LOSS

Alpines Business Section Totally De-

stroyed by the Flames
Alpine Tex April 16 The business

portion of Alpine was destroyed by fire
which originated In the Garnett build-
ing

¬

Those who lost heavily are Ed
Garrett R B Slight dgo Mitchell

Werth the Larkin company the
first National bank and W M Sanford
The total loss is estimated at 175000
which was partialy covered by insur-
ance

THREE ENGINES WRECKED

Costly Collision Occurs on the Texas
and Pacific at Balrd

Baird Tex April 15 Three engines
were wrecked and several freight cars
derailed on the Texas and Pacific rail-
way at this place in a head on collision
Fireman Dick Crane was slightly in-

jured No one else was hurt

LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS UP

Fireman and Coal Passer Lost Their
Lives as a Result

El Paso April 13 Engine 801 pull-

ing a Mexican Central freight south
blew up at Sanz while the train was
standing and killed Jesus TJranga the
fireman and Sabine Rodriguez a coal
passer

Bad on Bachelors
Guilford Mo April 16 The city

council has passed an ordinance that
all unmarried male citizens between
eighteen and sixty must wed Fail-
ure to do so subjects them to a fine
of 10 or become an Inmate of the cal
aboose for thirty days

Favrot Free
Baton Rouge April 12 Democratic

Congressman George K Favrot was
set freeThursday night after having
been in jail continually for about five
months under arrest on a charge of
murder and awaiting the action of
the granH jury The second grand jury
refused to indict him

Oklahoma Wins
Norman Okla April 15 The Uni-

versity of Oklahoma defeated Mis-
souri university in their annual debate
here

Negro Drops Dead
Dallas April 13 A negro name un-

known dropped dead while at work in
the Munger addition

Killed In Runaway
Bonham Tex April 15 Near Go-

ber Anse Hasinger was killed in a
runaway

Expires In Business Place
Dallas April 13 M P Dennis was

found dead In his fruit stand near the
Commerce street bridge

Consumptives Sad End
Abilene Tex April 12 H A

Haynes a consumptive died here of a
broken heart

Rice Mill Destroyed
Crowley La April 12 Hunter rice

mil valued at 90000 was destroyed
by fire

Pioneer Passes
Denison April 12 Louis Libhe a

prominent pioneer business man Is
dead

All Except One Sign
Sherman April 16 All firms signed

the granite cutters scale but one

Fruit Damaged
Denison April 15 Cold weather ha3

damaged fruit some in this section

The New Pure Food and Drag Law
t

We are pleased to announce that Fo-

leys
¬

Honey and Tar for coughs colds
and lung troubles is not affected by the
National Pure Food and Drug Law as it
contains no opiates or other harmful Jby lawpublication as provided by

5 g an d wli 51 ed a Jaf On final hearing plaintiff prays tor
remedy for children and adults
by The J F Crow Drug Co

Portrait Eyes
We all know that the eyes of an oil

portrait appear to follow one
around the room Is because the
painted eyes the pupils In the
center and naturally they stay there
no matter what the position of the ob-

server
¬

In life however the pupil
could not remain In the center unless
the was turned This is the so-

lution
¬

of a somewhat perplexing and
yet a very simple problem

TJse Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
Children like its pleasant taste and
mothers give it hearty endorsement
Contains no opiates but drives opt the
cold through the bowels Made in strict
conformity to Food and Drugs Law
Recommended and sold by The J F
Crow Drug Co

The Burleson County Farmers
Union have let the contract for the
erection of a commodious ware-
house in Caldwell

Sold

<g

Jnt° 8 a 8 a

That
have

head

Pure

Get Acquainted
With the Soil
the best

for pleasure and profit Farm and
Ranch will introduce you and direct you
on the road to

It tells you how in combination with
soiland climate to grow the best of ¬

thing it tells you how to harvest what
you grow and more important still

tells you how to market with greatest
profit what you have produced

each department clean reliable interesting
instructive original matter prepared specially Farm
and hand done over
printed first in other
publications

whisky patent medi-

cine
¬

other injurious fraudu-
lent

¬

or advertisements

Farm and Ranch dont
in the reading matter to-

be honest and then through its
advertising columns lure you
into the clutches of those who

Grow of everything

success

every

claim

It has departments of
special interest to each mem-
ber

¬

of family father
mother son daughter and

contains
for

Ranch No second or articles
editions or

No
or

unclean

the

will rob you of yonr money health or character
Its Correspondents Department contains specially

prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about

Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability

who is assisted by

The Raccoon
Any person who has had an oppor-

tunity
¬

of observing the peculiar hab-

its
¬

of life of the raccoon may have
seen that the little animal invariably
treats his food by soaking it before de-

vouring
¬

it If one should give a rac-

coon a piece of bread or cracker he
will Immediately throw it in the wa-

ter
¬

The raccoon is extremely fond of
water drinking largely and Immers-
ing

¬

his food so as to moisten it as
much as possible When the raccoon
In captivity Is offered a morsel of
cracker It takes It In both paws and
waddling off to the little pond in its
cage dips Its prize into the water and
when It Is well soaked proceeds to cat
It Except in the case of meat which
the animal seems to consider is moist
enough its food has invariably to un-

dergo
¬

this soaking process before it is
eaten It Is from this curious habit
that the raccoon has been given its
scientific name of lotor meaning wash-
er

¬

German naturalists term It wasch
bar or washing bear It examines ev-

ery
¬

object that is within its reach
whether animate or inanimate and if
the latter is apt to carry off and wash
the object of its investigation Lon-
don

¬

Saturday Review

Qnenmonlas Deadly Work
Had so seriously affected my right lung
writes Mrs Fannie Connorof Rural
Route 1 Georgetown Tenn that I
coughed continuously night and day
and the neighborsprediction consump-
tion seemed inevitable until my hus-
band

¬

brought home a bottle of Dr
Kings Now Discoverywhich in my case
proved to be the only real cough cure
and restorer of weak sore lungs
When all other remedies utterly failyou
may still win in the battle against lung
and throat troubles with New Discov-
ery

¬

the real cgre Guaranteed by W J-

Sedbeny druggist ca and SlTrial bot

The women divers of Shugashlma
have developed an ability to withstand
the cold of the water and are now the
support of their families in their
strange vocation They dive to depths
as great as sixty feet getting pearls
and the haliorls or abalone a shell-

fish

¬

that la in great demand for food

Kodol For Dyspepsia clears the stom-
ach

¬

and makes the breath as sweet as a-

rose Kodol is sold by druggists on a
guarantee relief plan It conforms strict-
ly to the National Pure Food and Drug
Law Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Ma-

rion
¬

County greeting
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon
¬

Joe Parr by publication by mak-
ing

¬

publication of this citation once in
each week for four successive weeks
previous to the return day hereof in
some newspaper published in your
county if there be a newspaper pub-
lished

¬

therein bnt if not then in any
newspaper published in the 5th Judicial
District but if there be no newspaper
published in said Judicial District then
in a newspaper published in the nearest
district to said 5th Judicial District to
appear at the next regular term of the
District Court of Marion county to be-
holden at the Court House thereof in
Jefferson Texas on the 2nd Monday in
June A D 1907 the same being the
10th day of June 1007 then and there-
to answer a petition filed in said Court
on the 3rd day of April 1907 in a suit
numbered on the docket of said Court
No 7493 wherein May Parr is plaintiff
and Joe Parr is defendant said petition
alleging for cause of action that on or
about January 11900 the plaintiff was
lawfully married todefendentin Marion
county Texas and that for some time
after their marriage the defendant was
a faithful and loving husband but that
on or about January 1 1904 defendant
began to grow careless of the rights of
plaintiff and ignored hfr and finally
defendant abandoned this plaintiff on
Dec 21904 and has never returned to
live with plaintiff since that date and
during that time defendant haB been liv-
ing

¬

in adulteryof which plaintiff is ready
to verify Whereof on account of three
years abandonment and adultery and
failure of support plaintiff sues and

that citation be served on defend

decree of divorce from defendant and
that she have her judgment for all costs
and such other and further relief as she
may be entitled to either in law or

all equity
Herein fail not but have before said

Court at its aforesaid next regular
term this writ with your return there-
on

¬

showing how yon have executed
same

Witness Geo F Moseley Clerk of
the District Court of Marion county

Given under my hand and the seal of
rftgrJi Court at Jefferson this 3rd-
LlaSel day of April 1907-

GEO F MOSELEY
Clerk District Court Marion County

Cures Biliousness Sick
Headache Sour Stom-

ach
¬

Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation

pleasant to take
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

SS M

many of the most
learned and

able and re-

fined
¬

w o
men in the-
Southwest

WILL

The Childrens Department is pre-

sided
¬

over by a mother assisted by
other mothers who know how to
make this department more inter-
esting

¬

than any similar department
in any other publication It is not nec
essary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements

Its Feed and Feed Staffs Depart
ment is conducted by editors who
have made the subject a spe-
cial

¬

study its veterinary de-

partment
¬

is in charge of-

leadingveterinary surgeons

That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders o the Southwest file each issueof Farm and
Ranch away for future reference The Editors of every

Department are employed be-

cause
¬

they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics upon which
they are to write

Its Department of Farmers
Organizations is intended to
aid in building up organiza-
tions

¬

run honestly in the interest
of actual farmers

SuxHonnut WtoiTHuiFmSAT
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Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers and will con-

tinue to do so It has no interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy Farm and
Ranch is the honest mans friend the home builders
guide Every home would be benefited by its weekly
visits It costs nothing to
learn all about this
great family
farm and
stockjournal
Why not
try it
your home J g Jj JtljfI

Write for free sample copy and
borne tost proposition

FARM and RANCH PUB CO

Dallas Texas

tT121314i5
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THOl

COOL COLORADO
WILL YOU BE AMONG THEN

IF NOT NOT-
vNOWS THE TIME TO PLAN

TALKITOVES WITH YOUR
AAGLISSON gpa WORTH TEXAS

OCUTCDCC Booklet entitled Draugh
OLI1I riltt onsEyo Opener It will
convince you that Draughons Colleges
can by their SUPERIOR and COPY-
RIGHTED

¬

methods teach you more

WuTkuFt

WHY

FORT

DRAUGHONS
S30000000 capital 28 Colleges in 16 States 17 years success

secured or money refundrUQIIIUHO ed written contract
For Catalog and Eve Opener

call phone or write Jno F Draughon
President either place belowmentioned
Dallas Ft Worth Tyler Austin Waco Galveston EI Paso

St Louis Nashville Memphis Kansas City Knoxville Etc

Onions from Southwest Texas
are beginning to move and ¬

of crates pass through Gal-
veston

¬

for New Yor-

kFOLEYSHONEY TAR
for children safe sure No opiate

Tarrant county is to have on
election April 27 for county prohi-
bition

¬

Special Clubbing Offer
should subscribe tohislocal paper

because from it he secures a class ofuens and
useful information that he can set no where
else lie should however also subscribe to a-

firstclass general newspaper Buch a news-
paper is

The SemiWeekly News
Thousands of its readers proclaim it the best

general newspaper In the world Its secret of
success is that it gives the farmer and his fam-

ily Just what they want in the way of a family
newspaper It furnishes all the news of the
world twice a week It has a splendid paire
where the farmers write their practical

on the farm It is like attendiug an im-

mense
¬

farmers institute It lias pages speci¬

ally gotten up for the boys and for the girls It
gives the latest market reports In short it-

uives a combination of news and instructive
reading matter that can be secured in no other
way
For 150 cash In Advance we will
send The SemiWeekly News and the
JIMPLECUTE each for one jear

This means jou will get a total of 15C copies

Its a Combination which cant be beat and you
will secuie pour moneys mana iimes
over Subscribe at once at the JIMP office

MAGAZINE
READERS

SUNSET MAQAZINE

beautifully illustrated good stories
and interesting articles about
California and all the far West

TOWN AND COUNTRY J0URKAL-
a monthly publication containing
plain easilyunderstood articles
on tha homs garden arm and
range of interestto every mem-

ber
¬

of tha family filled with
photographs and pictures

ROAD OF A THOUSAND WONDEuS-

a book of 75 pages containing
120 colored photographs of 075
picturesque spots in

OKZ a
Total 275

All three for 150
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

SUNSET MAGAZINE
FLOOD SAN FRANCISCO

i 1

¬

J

°

150-
a year

050-
a year

5wirtONTut cr

figs

FRIENDS

thous-
ands

Bookkeeping in THREE
months than others can in
SIX and that Draughons
Colleges teach only the
BEST1 systems of SHORTHAND

PnilTinNJ
giv

I Iavr Bookkeeping Shorthand

Arithmetic Bus English Etc
Satisfaction guaranteed Write for
prices on HOME STUDY

San Antonio
Denison

Everyman

experi-
euces

worth

California

BUILDING

FARN

Legal Blanks

We have the following
Blanks in stock all late
forms

Acknowledgements joint and single
Aflldavit to any fact
Affidavit to an account
Chattel mortgages
Crop mortgage with note
Deed of Trust
Contract For Sale real estate
Assignment of Deed of Trust
Eeleese Mortgage on Deed of Trust
Warranty Deeds single or joint
Warranty Deeds vendors Hen single

or joint
Promisory Note
Lease
Bill of Sale-

General Power of Attorney
Bond for Title-

Defrauding Boarding House and Ho-

tel

¬

Keepers etc etc

Whats Finer Dinner
Than a prime Rib Roast of beef When
you cant think of anything else roast
beef is always in order for one tires of-
it seldom The choicest of the choicest
is u bat we ever aim to secure in beef
and Failure has yet to be written
over our door Good place to do your
meat buying this

Lathrop Livermans
MARKET

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches

It is guaranteed
Jefferson Texas


